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A METHOD FOR MEASURING SOME PROPERTIES 
OF INFORMATION S Y S T W  
Abstract 
An approach to measuring information systems properties 
is developed and tested with data from 38 systems in the 
same application area (mortgage loan servicing). The 
results provide support for the notion that general mea- 
sures of system properties can be made operational and 
that these measures may be useful to other researchers. 
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A s  a complement t o  descriptive studies of information systems 
(e.g. , Laudon, 1974; Markus, 1981) researchers also preform large 
scale f i e ld  investigations of many systems. Examples are Kramer, 
DuttOn, and Northrop's (1980) study of s ix  application systems in  42 
local  governments, Turner's (1980) study of one application area in 71 
mutual savings banks, Ginzberg's (1975) investigation of 34 projects 
i n  11 organizations, and Lucas' (1981) investigation of 19 application 
areas in 44 manufacturing plants. 
These f i e l d  studies attempt to  r e l a te  patterns of system 
implaentation or use among many systems t o  users reactions t o  these 
systems in  order t o  identify underlying principles. For instance, a 
study may investigate how the level of organizational commitment t o  
information systems i n  a particular application area is related t o  
task performance in tha t  area (Kraemer, e t  al., 1980). A l l  of these 
studies must deal with a common problem; since information system 
properties can account for variation in dependent variables, such a s  
use, performance, or sat isfact ion,  some method must be found t o  make 
these properties operational. 
This paper describes one scheme for representing system 
prcoperties, i l lus t ra t ing  some of the issues with which a researcher 
must contend when developing or selecting operational measures. The 
purpose of t h i s  paper is t o  introduce the general topic of information 
system parameter measurement and t o  promote dissemination and sharing 
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of measures among researchers. F i r s t ,  general considerations in 
selecting measures are discussed. Then, a s  an example, a framework is 
constructed for a particular research setting. These measures are 
then tested with a sample of routine data processing systems f r m  one 
application area. 
It is not the intent of t h i s  paper t o  advocate a particular 
measurement framework. No framework w i l l  capture a l l  of the aspects 
of information systems tha t  are of in teres t  t o  others; a framework 
should be considered open ended. Furthermore, one concept is not 
superior t o  another, except in the context of a particular research 
question. To the extent we are c r i t i c a l  of other frameworks, it is t o  
i l l u s t r a t e  p i t f a l l s  in  constructing measures rather than t o  promote a 
part icular  approach. 
GENERAL COPJSIDERATIONS 
The most important consideration i n  selecting information system 
property measures is that  the properties must be related t o  the 
question under investigation. That is, the information system 
dimension t o  be measured should be related t o  other dimensions in  the 
research model by one or more underlying concepts (Kerlinger, 1973). 
I f  system use is being explored then the researcher must ask what 
aspects of an information system ei ther  promote or create  barr iers  t o  
use. 
From a pract ical  standpoint, one is severely limited in  the 
amount of data tha t  can be gathered about an information system, 
although t h i s  depends on the survey method used. This is part icular ly 
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t r u e  of large scale f ie ld  studies where one respondent in a firm is 
the data source. Because of demands on the respondent, only a few 
questions about each system may be asked. In addition, the number of 
cases in the sample limit the number of variables tha t  can be 
represented in a model, a rule  of thumb being tha t  the number of 
variables should not exceed one tenth the n r of cases (Nunnally, 
1978). Since only a few of these variables w i l l  be information 
systems variables, the researcher must carefully decide which 
information system properties are most important for the study. 
Sometimes measures of information system properties and use are 
confused. This occurs when a question contains a reference t o  both 
pynperties and use without independently determining tha t  the system 
possesses the properties. For example, consistently low responses t o  
a question l i k e  ' t o  what extent do you use ad hoc query features' may 
be interpreted t o  ei ther  mean respondents are not using tha t  feature 
or  the feature is not present in  most systems. Therefore, property 
measures are precursors t o  measures of use [ I ] .  
The researcher must decide between using measures tha t  are unique 
t o  a specific application area or more general measures tha t  apply t o  
many application areas. For example, i f  the application area being 
studied is police manpower planning, then the researcher may be 
interested in  whether an allocation model is available in  the system 
(Kraemer e t  a l . ,  1980). In a broader study it may be suff icient  t o  
know whether the system has any modeling capabili ty.  Highly specif ic  
questions leave l i t t l e  margin for interpretat ion on the part  of t h e  
respondent. However, they are  subject t o  error  in  specification and 
probably tend t o  understate a factor because of respondent uncertainty 
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or  lack of knowledge. Broader questions permit comparisons of r e su l t s  
among different  studies, but probably tend t o  overstate the presence 
of factors ,  They also may preclude inferring more specific resul ts .  
For instance, general system sat isfact ion may not be a good predictor 
of specif ic  feature satisfaction. 
Because of these constraints on and considerations in  selecting 
information system property measures, the researcher is faced with 
decisions tha t  influence the quality of h i s  research design and the 
strength of the implications t o  be drawn from it. 
CONCEPT DEVEmPm 
 his section i l lus t ra tes  the specific issues involved i n  deciding 
which information system properties t o  measure using an example from a 
study of savings bank systems. 
In  a study of mortgage loan servicing in  mutual savings banks, 
the author (Turner, 1980) required a method of measuring information 
system properties. The hypothesis being investigated i n  the study was 
tha t  the task environment and productivity of workers would be related 
t o  properties of the systems used. It was therefore necessary t o  
decide which aspects of information systems were l ike ly  t o  influence 
job design and performance. In  t h i s  s i tuat ion,  general measures were 
desired tha t  would permit different iat ing among systems tha t  performed 
the same application (mortgage loan servicing [ 2 ] )  a s  w e l l  a s  among 
systems supporting different  bank functions. 
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For operative jobs, the most fundamental aspect of system design 
is work flow. From th i s ,  the extent of labor division and processing 
organization are derived (Buffa, 1977). Serial  work flows suggest 
specialized jobs (high division of labor) where workers perform short 
duration, repet i t ive tasks a t  f a s t  ra tes  (e.g,, key punching, coding). 
They also suggest systems with batch processing organizations where 
each procedure s tep  is executed before the next one is in i t ia ted  and 
res t r ic ted  or one way communication between system and operator. 
Parallel  work flows suggest integrated jobs (low division of 
labor) where the operator is responsible for a complete work uni t  
(e.g., a l l  ac t iv i ty  for  a particular gxoup of accounts). These jobs 
tend t o  have greater variety and longer task cycles than se r i a l  work 
flow jobs. Paral lel  work flows a l so  suggest processing systems with 
on-line organizations, and concurrent or two way c ication between 
operator and system. System work flow might be expected t o  be related 
t o  operator work load and productivity. 
A frequent theme i n  the l i t e ra tu re  is tha t  both technical and 
organizational aspects of systems influence workers (e.g., Lucas, 
1978). Large processing systems with much concurrent ac t iv i ty  place 
demands on designers t o  meet perfomnce requirements. Designers 
respond by using complicated system implementation techniques (for  
instance, non standard access methods and complex data s tructures) .  
The resulting systems a re  hard t o  operate because of the d i f f i cu l ty  of 
determining the system s t a t e  from s ta tus  messages and because 
connectivity among the many par ts  makes them interrelated. This, i n  
turn, places demands on operators t o  learn and understand systems. 
Tien technically complex systems f a i l ,  they are  d i f f i c u l t  t o  back up 
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and recover. Thus, technically complex systems might be expected t o  
be associated with operator work load. 
The notion of complexity, usually involving the number of actors 
and relationships among them, is an important theme i n  sociology. 
~nformation systems may serve large, diverse, geographically dispersed 
communities. Under these conditions any one operatow's job represents 
a compromise with the needs of other workers. Because of the 
complexity of the user community, it may be d i f f i c u l t  t o  reach 
agreement on system changes and the amount of time needed t o  make a 
change may be long. Such systems could be thought of a s  having high 
organizational inert ia .  The organizational complexity of a system 
might be expected t o  be related t o  operator sat isfact ion.  
Another aspect of systems l ike ly  t o  influence operators is the 
degree of functional completeness. Systems may be r ich  i n  the 
functional a c t i v i t i e s  of a particular application area. Since each 
function requires its own processing routine, a positive association 
would be expected between functional completeness of a system and its 
technical complexity. A system's functional completeness might be 
expected t o  be related t o  operator productivity. 
Finally, systems d i f fe r  in  what they do or how they are used 
(Gorry and Scott-Morton, 1971) . Systgms may be primarily transaction 
processing (TPS) where they e d i t  data,  update f i l e s ,  and provide 
predefined reports. O r ,  systems may mostly support decision making 
(DSS) with f a c i l i t i e s  for building models, running calculations, and 
providing ad hoc access t o  data. O r ,  they may be some combination of 
these two types. As Anthony (1965) observes, d i f ferent  types of 
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systems might be expected t o  be used by different  organizational 
levels .  For instance, TPS being used primarily a t  operational levels. 
While a number of writers maintain that  it is the way a system is 
used or  the purpose for which it is used tha t  determines i t 's  type 
(e.g., Keen, 1980), t h i s  is frequently d i f f i c u l t  t o  assess. We would 
argue tha t  what a system does and who uses it are  reasonable 
surrogates for purpose, since purpose is constrained by what a system 
can actual ly do. This approach is similar t o  Al ter ' s  (1978) typing of 
DSSS on the basis of their  being more data or model orientated. 
For the purpose of the mortgage loan processing study, f ive 
information systems properties have been identified a s  being l ike ly  t o  
influence an operators's task environment and productivity. System 
processing organization is derived from work flow and is related t o  
division of labor and task content. Both technical and organizational 
aspects of information systems have consequences for workers. 
Technical complexity is a representation of the technical structure of 
a system; organizational complexity describes the system's community 
of users. Functional completeness describes the functional content of 
the system and type is a representation of the form of the system 
derived from what it actually does. 
A number of researchers have used other information system 
properties in the i r  studies. Kraemer e t  a l .  (1980) developed a 
measurement framework for information systems tha t  included the degree 
of automation, the degree of sophistication, the  degree of structure,  
and the organizational context in  which the system operated. While 
some of these measures are similaw t o  the ones used i n  the mortgage 
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loan servicing study, for instance, the degree of automation is 
roughly equivalent to  functional complexity, Kraemer's measures tend 
t o  apply more t o  the quality of a system, performance of the 
applications area, and environmental context than t o  the properties of 
the system i t s e l f .  Their measures are also l e s s  general than the ones 
we use. 
Lucas (1981) is currently perfoming a study where he has 
gathered data on 13 aspects of information systems. He used three 
categories of measures: those describing the s i t e  on which the 
application runs (including s i t e  location and computer type),  measures 
of application s ize  (number of 1 ines of code and transact ion volume) , 
and measures of the community served by the application (number of 
departments tha t  weceive output or provide input) . Lucas' l a s t  two 
categories are similar t o  the system technical and organizational 
complexity dimensions used in  t h i s  study. 
The approach taken t o  information system property measurement i n  
the mortgage loan servicing study draws heavily on Ginzberg's (1975) 
work. He introduced the notion of complexity a s  a way of grouping 
systems into categories. Ginzberg observed tha t  DSSs were more l ike ly  
t o  have analytic capabil i t ies  tha t  go beyond data access (e.g., 
modeling) and t o  be exclusively on-line than were TPSs. H e  then 
scored systems on the bases of their possessing these a t t r ibutes  and 
used t h i s  score t o  group them into three categories: DSS, one shot 
models, and TPS. We have expanded on Ginzberg's complexity notion by 
separating it in to  three factors believed t o  be re la t ive ly  independent 
descriptors of information systems: processing organization, 
technical complexity and system type. Two other factors, 
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organizational complexity and functional completeness have been added 
t o  capture additional aspects of information systems. 
While t h i s  measurement framework includes many information 
systems dimensions l ike ly  t o  be related t o  the task environment of 
operators, it does not contain a number of other factors. For 
instance, descriptors of the implementation process are not included, 
nor a re  measures of system quali ty or output form (Lucas, 1981). 
Because of the cross sectional nature of the study and the fac t  tha t  
most of t he  systems were implemented many years prior  t o  the study, 
implementation measures were not considered t o  be relevant, The type 
of system k i n g  studied (routine data processing system) suggested 
tha t  general system properties would be more important than qual i ty i n  
influencing the task environment of operators. Similarly, i n  t h i s  
study, the form of system outputs was considered t o  be l e s s  important 
than general information system properties. 
The hypotheses being investigated i n  t h i s  paper are tha t  the f ive 
information system properties identified above can be made 
operational, and tha t  the resulting measures app%ar t o  be reasonably 
valid and rel iable [3 ] .  
APPLYING THE MEASUmm METHOD - AN EXAMPLl3 
Hortgage loan servicing is one of the primary operational record 
keeping systems in  savings banks. Banks obtain funds from passbook 
savings, CDS, term deposits, and other in teres t  bearing instruments 
which they market t o  customers. They then loan these funds t o  private 
or commercial customers in  the form of mortgages or other loans. 
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Mutual Savings Banks d i f fer  hom Savings and Loan Associations (S 
and Ls) i n  tha t  they are chartered by the s t a t e s  in which they operate 
rather than by the federal government. State banking laws determine 
the proportion of a Mutual Savings Bank's assets  tha t  can be invested 
i n  publically held securities.  Because of t h i s  res t r ic t ion ,  banks 
often have about 60 percent of their  assets  committed t o  mortgages. 
A l l  Mutual Savings Banks perfom basic mortgage loan processing 
functions including mortgage in i t ia t ion ,  posting payments t o  accounts, 
following up on delinquent payments, ret i r ing mortgages, handling 
foreclosure procedures, and preparing management reports. These 
functions are usually done by a single group, although somgtbes one 
or  more of t he  functions may be done by another group. A s  of the time 
of the study (1979), there were 469 Mutual Savings Banks in the 
country located mostly i n  the northeastern, mid-atlantic, midwest, and 
northwest. 
As par t  of a larger study (Turner, 1980), questionnaires were 
sent to  the Operations Directors of the 100 larges t  banks. The 
questionnaires were developed and pretested with the assistance of 
three bank Vice Presidents of ~ n f o m a t i o n  Systems and the i r  respective 
s taf fs .  The questionnaire was application area specific and 
restr icted t o  systems in  production. 
Completed questionnaires were received from 38 banks, for a 38 
percent response r a t e  [4]. This low response r a t e  was due pa r t i a l ly  
t o  questionnaire length and pa r t i a l ly  t o  a lack of famil iar i ty with 
appl ication system d e t a i l s  . The low response ra te  suggested tha t  
there might be bias in  the sample. Median and Chi-Square t e s t s  on 
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deposit s ize and bank location [5] indicate tha t  the sample is not 
biased on t h i s  basis. 
Measures 
Operations Managers were asked t o  respond t o  questions about 
computer based application system(s) tha t  supported mortgage loan 
servicing i n  their  bank. A five, s ix ,  or seven value grounded scale 
was used, or respondents were asked t o  provide a numeric value, such 
a s  a percentage (copies of the questionnaire are available from the 
author) . 
processing Organization (PO%) 
It was postulated tha t  systems could have processing structures 
t h a t  ranged from almost completely batch processing t o  almost 
completely on l i n e ,  or  some combination of the two [6]. Operations 
managers were asked t o  indicate the general processing stwucture of 
the application system (question 9 ) .  This is similar t o  Ginzberg's 
measurement approach. 
A part icular  processing structure implies cer ta in  res t r ic t ions  on 
operator-system communication; batch systems have mostly one way 
communication with operators in  tha t  they require structured inputs, 
provide predefined outputs, and only provide feedback a f t e r  execution. 
On-line systems permit users t o  have a two way dialogue with the 
system and t o  obtain immediate feedback. Respondents were asked t o  
describe the communication between user and system on a scale t h a t  
ranged from 'one way' t o  'two way' (question 14).  
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Technical Complexity (TCPX) 
The number of modules in  an application system deterinines the 
number of possible internal communications paths. Transaction 
a c t i v i t y  is a factor in establishing internal buffer s ize,  queueing 
requirements, and internal timing. Data base s ize  is related t o  key 
t o  physical storage location translation techniques. A l l  these 
factors  are representative elements of an application system's 
technical complexity. 
Respondents were asked t o  indicate the number of programs or 
modules i n  the system (question 11) , the number of transactions or 
input messages received per week (question 12), the proportion of the 
data base or master f i l e  changed per week (question 13) ,  and the 
physical s ize  of the data base or f i l e  (question 10).  
Organizat ional Complexity (OCPX) 
Systems may be customized for one user, or  they may serve many 
heterogeneous users. The n r of different  groups tha t  interact  
w i t h  a system and the number of different  geographic locations tha t  
require service from a system are descriptors of user community 
homogeneity. Further, it was reasoned tha t  systems with a large 
number of e n t i t i e s  would require proportionally more workers and tha t  
t h i s  would be another indication of user community complexity. 
Respondents were asked t o  indicate the number of organizational 
units tha t  received d i rec t  output from the system (question 16) ,  the 
number of d i f ferent  geographic locations t h a t  received d i rec t  output 
from the system (question 17) ,  and tke number of logical records 
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contained in  the system (question 19) . This is similar t o  the 
approach taken by Lucas (1981). 
Functional Completeness ( FCX>MP) 
The number of application area functions included in  a system is 
a measure of the functional completeness of tha t  system. Respondents 
were asked t o  indicate the degree of completeness of t h e  application 
system (question 8) . This is similar t o  the approach used by Kragner 
e t  a l . ,  (1980) . 
System T y p  (STYP) 
Systems d i f fe r  in  the processing functions they perform. Ten 
prototype data processing functions were identified; f ive suggestive 
of WSs, four suggestive of DSSs, and one c o m n  t o  both system types. 
Respondents were asked t o  prorate the cost  of running the application 
system for the past year among the prototype data processing functions 
(question 6 ) .  
Functions indicative of TPSs included data entry and ed i t ,  f i l e  
update, end of day f i l e  and report preparation, end of quarter or year 
processing, and standing reports. DSS functions included running 
formal models, ad hoc inquires, complex calculations, and one time 
reports. F i le  back up and recovery was prorated among the two system 
typs. The values for  TPS were aggregated and a value ranging f r m  0 
t o  99 was assigned indicating the extent t o  which the application 
system exhibited TPS properties. 
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Systems also d i f fe r  in  the levels  of an organization they 
support. Respndents were asked t o  prorate the d i rec t  use of system 
output among three organizational levels: operational, managerial, 
and executive (question 7) .  A variable was created, with a range of 0 
t o  99, tha t  indicated the proportion of system output used by the 
operational level of t he  organization. 
Discussion 
One would expect routine data processing applications, such a s  
mortgage loan servicing, t o  exhibit  the properties of a classical  DP 
system, tha t  is, a TPS (Gorry and Scott-Morton, 1971). The data 
supports t h i s  notion (refer  t o  table 1). On the DSS/TPS scale (TPS), 
the mean rating is 87 percent, indicating tha t  the system perfowins 
PLACE TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE (variable s t a t i s t i c s )  
mostly transaction processing functions. 
Another character is t ic  of  TPS is tha t  they are supposed t o  be 
used mostly by operations level personnel. Again, the data support 
t h i s  notion with the operational level of banks (OPUSE), on the 
average, accounting for 75 percent of the system use. 
What was not expected, however, was for  these systems t o  be more 
than 50 percent on-line [7]. WSs a re  more l ike ly  t o  be batch 
processing than on-line system (Ginzberg, 1975). The finding of the 
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mean value of processing structure (PSTR) being more than 50 percent 
on-line suggests tha t  either the question was not understood or the 
systems are  atypical. One explanation for t h i s  finding is tha t  
mortgage loan servicing involves a l o t  of data entry. Possibly t h i s  
da ta  entry is being done by key t o  disk systems and is enough t o  s h i f t  
the mean value of processing structure from batch t o  on-line. Another 
possible explanation is tha t  some banks using service bureaus may have 
confused remote access (which would probably still be a batch 
processing structure) with on-line computing [8]  . One way of 
investigating t h i s  possibi l i ty  is t o  inspect the relationship between 
a banks use of outside computer services and the processing structure 
of their mortgage loan processing system. 
Table 2 presents a cross tabulakion of external computer 
PLACE TABLE 2 AEK)UT HERE (ex comp use by proc org crosstab) 
use versus processing organization. Banks tha t  obtain their  computer 
resources extexnally (i .e. ,  from a service bureau) tend t o  have 
on-line systems (11 out of 15 systems) while banks tha t  have systems 
tha t  run on internal machines tend t o  have batch systems (13 out of 20 
systems). This supports the conjecture tha t  respondents confused 
remote entry with on-line systems since it unlikely t h a t  service 
bureau mortgage loan processing systems would have signif icant ly 
different  processing structures than bank developed systems. This 
issue should be c la r i f i ed  in  future s tudies  and the question probably 
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should be reworded. I t  also i l lus t ra tes  the ease w i t h  which questions 
about systems can be misunderstood and the need t o  gather information 
about factors ( i n  t h i s  case, using an external service bureau) tha t  
could a1 t e r  the interpretation of responses. 
Communication between user and system is mostly one way (about 85 
percent one way comunication) which is consistent with our 
expectations about TPSs having primarily batch processing 
organizations and inconsistent with our finding of the systems being 
more than 50 percent on-line. This is another reason t o  be skeptical 
of the data on processing structure,  
The systems are  qui te  functionally complete, the mean value of 
4.0 indicating tha t  most major business functions are included i n  the 
systems. This correlates with an independent measure of the n 
functions performed by each servicing group (r=.22, p . 0 9 ,  n=38) [9] 
suggesting good val idi ty for the measure. Kramer e t  a l . ,  (1980) 
concluded in  the i r  study t h a t  the &st predictor of area performance 
was the level of automation, although it is not clear from their  
resul t s  whether a high level of automation resu l t s  i n  high performance 
or whether high performing groups request systems with more functions 
2101. The implication being tha t  t h i s  measure may be important i n  
predicting system impacts. 
We can summarize the resu l t s  of applying the information system 
measurement technique a s  follows. Operational measures for  a s e t  
general information system properties were constructed. Data gathered 
on 38 mortgage loan processing systems support the reasonableness 
(content val idi ty)  of most of the measures. The only exception was 
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processing structure (PSTR) and there is some evidence that  
respondents may have confused remote entry with on-line systems. 
Table 3 provides the pearson product moment correlation 
PLACE TABLE 3 AEBUT HERE (var corr matlcix) 
coeff icients  for the variables. Several c lus ters  of variables suggest 
indices, part icular ly HMOD (number of modules - 6 )  , PDBSIZE (physical 
DB s ize  - 7) , NTRANS (number of transactions - 8) , and PCDBm (percent 
DB change - 9) a s  w e l l  a s  NOUT (number of uni ts  using output - l o ) ,  
MLOC (number of locations receiving output - 11) , and LDBSIZE (logical 
DB siz, 12) .  
Functional complexity is positively associated with W D I  number 
of modules in  the system. This appears reasonable since systems with 
more functions should have more program modules. 
Indices were constructed by e i ther  scaling or collapsing scales 
when necessary and averaging variables across the case. Table 4 
provides index s t a t i s t i c s  and table 5 shows association among 
PLACE TABLE 4 AND 5 AEBUT HERE (index s t a t s  and corr matrix) 
variables. Cronbach's Alpha, a measure of the  consistency among 
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variables,  was used as  an indication of index re l i ab i l i ty .  While 
three of the indices are significant,  two, PORG and STYP, are not. 
The negative value of Alpha for STYP suggests tha t  the compnent 
variables,  TPS and OPUSE are inversely related even though the means 
of both variables axe in the expected region. PO% contains the 
measure PSTR we a l l  ready have reason t o  be sceptical about. 
Table 6 presents a cross tabulation of TPS with OPUSE. From 
PLACE TABLE 6 M3OUT HERE (TPS and OPUSE crosstab) 
the table it can be seen that  most (14 or 52%) of the systems are in  
both high TPS and high OPUSE categories. Thus, the data suggest tha t  
what ever inverse association ex i s t s  between these variables, it 
involves a re la t ive ly  small number of cases a t  the other end of both 
scales. while the sample data do not p e m i t  ccanbining these two 
variables together into an index, a more diverse set of systems with 
greater variation on these dimensions may yet  produce a re l iable  
scale. 
Except for the correlation (r=0.29) between technical (TCPX) and 
organizational (OCPX) complexity, the scales  a re  independent of each 
other. Some relationship between these indices would be expected; 
systems serving a more complex user community would probably tend t o  
be technically complex. 
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CONCLUSION 
Our objective was t o  develop a method for measuring the 
pxoperties of information systems and t o  evaluate it using empirical 
da ta  on one type of system. W e  desired t o  find measures tha t  would 
portray differences among systems performing the same functional 
a c t i v i t y  a s  well a s  p e m i t  comparisons of systems across application 
areas.  
Systems were conceived a s  having both technical and 
organizational components. Processing organization is a 
representation of the system work flow on which job design is based. 
~ e c h n i c a l  complexity is a measure of system s ize  and internal 
structure.  Functional completeness is a measure of the degree t o  
which application area functions are  included i n  the system. 
Organizational complexity is a representation of the user community 
supported by the system. System type describes what processing 
functions the system actually pgrforms. 
Based on testing with data from one c lass  of TPS (mortgage loan 
servicing systems), the measures exhibi t  reasonable r e l i a b i l i t y  and 
validity.  Exceptions are the measure of system type. While these 
r e s u l t s  are encouraging, the measurement approach can not be 
considered valid unt i l  it is tested with other types of systems. 
Specifically,  we would l ike  t o  see whether the measures appear a s  
reasonable when applied t o  a DSS and i f  a DSS can be distinguished 
from a TPS on the basis of the measures (convergent and discriminate 
validity) . 
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We have shown tha t  information system measures can be constxucted 
and tested. Whether these particular measures are useful depends on 
interpretation of the resu l t s  of the studies for which these measures 
were constructed [ 3 ] .  Hopefully, other researchers w i l l  become 
interested in  t h i s  subject and a family of validated measures similar 
t o  those used in  organizational theory w i l l  evolve (c.f . ,  Handbook - of 
Organizational Measurement, R i c e ,  1972). Bew measures of important 
information system properties should be developed and existing 
measures refined. Researchers w i l l  then have a legacy upon which t o  
draw and w i l l  not be faced with creating their  own measures each time 
they perform a study of information systems. 
Our recommendation t o  other researchers is tha t  they identify 
those aspects of information systems l ike ly  t o  be related t o  issues 
under investigation. It may turn out tha t  there is more s imilar i ty 
among these information system concepts than is now apparent. 
Hopefully, a re la t ive ly  small number of important concepts w i l l  
merge. When a similar concept measure exis ts ,  it should be used i n  
order t o  reduce proliferation of measures, t o  take advantage of 
established val id i ty  and r e l i a b i l i t y ,  and t o  promote comparisons among 
studies. However, when a measure of a concept does not ex i s t ,  
researchers should move forward boldly and establ ish new measuues. 
These measures ( a s  well a s  the supporting construction and validation 
techniques) should be communicated t o  the IS research comunity. 
There are  many notions about information systems. Translating 
these notions t o  concepts and then making them operational forces the 
researchex t o  think in  concrete terms. This can only c la r i fy  our work 
and reduce misinterpretation. A s  Kerlinger (1973, p. 32) observes: 
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The importance of operational definitions can not be 
overemphasized. They are  indispensible ingredients of 
sc ient i f ic  research because they enable researchers t o  
measure variables and because they are bridges between the 
theory - hypothesis - construct level  and the level  of 
observation. There can be no sc ient i f ic  research without 
obsewation, and observations are impossible without clear 
and specific instructions on what t o  observe. 
[l] - For a interesting discussion of the 
methodological issues involved in  measuring computer use see 
Ginzberg (1981) . 
[2] - Mortgage loan servicing was selected t o  study 
because it was representative of routine data processing 
ac t iv i ty  and because each bank had a recognizable mortgage 
loan servicing function. 
[3] - Those readers interested in  the resu l t s  of the 
study on which the selection of these properties are  based 
should read Turner (1980) or Turner arid Karasek 
(forthcoming) . Processing organization (POItG) , technical 
complexity (TCPX) , and organizational complexi t y  (OCPX) a l l  
had significant associations with intervening or  dependent 
variables. 
141 - When missing data is taken into account, the 
number of cases drops t o  27. 
[5] - The sample was dichotimized on the basis  of a 
bank being located i n  or outside of New York City. 
[6] - It is not uncommon t o  find on-l ine data entry and 
batch night f i l e  update. 
[7] - The mean value of PSTR is 3.2. A value of 3.0 is 
50 percept batch processing and 50 percent on-line. 
[8] - Some banks have remote job entry (ME) l inks  t o  
service bureaus. Periodically, the bank c a l l s  in to  the 
service bureau and transmits data which is stored i n  the 
input queue unt i l  the update program is run. Output for  the 
bank is held i n  the output queue unt i l  the bank c a l l s  in  t o  
request it. 
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[9] - The heads of each mortgage loan servicing group 
were asked whether each of 11 functions were performed by 
tha t  group. 
[lo] - Our study found no significant association 
between functional completeness (FCOMP) and group 
performance a s  measured by the number of loans serviced per 
worker or level of arrears. 
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TABLE 1 
MORTGAGE LOAN SERVICING SYSTEMS VARIABLE STATISTIC S 
Q u e s t i o n  No. S TD 
D e v i a t i o n  
- 
No. V a r i a b l e  C a s e s  NO. 
1 






9 P r o c e s s i n q  S t r u c t u r e  3 8 
1 4  Communication 3 7 
6 TPS P r o c e s s i n g  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  27 
7 O p e r a t i o n a l  U s e  37 
1 5  F u n c t i o n a l  Comple t eness  3 8 








1 0  P h y s i c a l  DB S i z e  3 3 
12  Number Of T r a n s a c t i o n s  3 3 
13  % DB Change 3 3 
16  Number U n i t s  R e c e i v i n q  O u t p u t  3 7 
1 7  Number L o c a t i o n s  3 7 
19 L o g i c a l  DB S i z e  3 4 
7 2 Other  s U s e  Computer s 1407 
Note :  1 - means i n  p e r c e n t a g e  
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mtes : 
1 - Pearson Product nxnment comtSLatbns 
2 - * - S i q n E i m t  at the 0.05 lwel car better 
3 - Vioria?iLes scaled low tz, hiqh 









MORTGAGE TBAN SERVICING SYSTEMS 
NO. STD 
Index - Cases - Mean Devia t ion  Alpha SIG 
- -
PORG ( P r o c e s s i n g  O r g a n i z a t i o n )  3 7 2.3 1 . 3  .41 NS 
STYP ( System Type) 
TCPX ( T e c h n i c a l  Complexity) 
OCPX ( Organiza t ion  Complexity) 37 2.4 1.5 .6 1 . I  
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